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In the last decades, genotyping and expression profiling too1s, such rnicroarrays, have 
become as prornising techniques for clinica1 diagnosis. DNA biosensors based on • 
nanomechanics, have proved to efficiently detect DNA inmobilization being also sensitive to lO -
DNA hybridisation, even at the rnismaTch level. These properties, place nanomechanical 
biosensors as an excellent technology for nucleic acid detection. • 
In order to . improve hybridisation detection conditions we have characterized DNA . 
inmobilization over gold surfaces by fluorescent methods. Conditions such linker form, 
optimal surface density, DNA length or ionic strength have been studied. For irnmobilization 
reactions, single stranded DNA has been tethered with a thiol linker group, either in the 
reduced and non reduced form, giving a self assembled monolayer (SAM) architecture. 
-A1though it has been widely proved that SAMs resulting from sulfides and disulfides • 
alkylthiols are indistinguible, in the case of DNA SAMs the linker sulfide form plays an 
important role, involving different behaviours. DNA length is also a crucial par:ameter, •
­
having a direct influence in the final surface density, while ionic strength is not critical for 
I 
controlling irnmobilization, which is mostly dorninated for the covalent bond between the 
sulfur ato m and gold surface. Fluorescent experiments are compared to the results obtained 
with nanomechanical biosensors. 
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